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 Aldersga  e  
  A significant place where disciples are made 

Happy Groundhog Day! 
  
If you aren’t familiar with it, Groundhog Day is a “holiday” where we watch to see if a 
groundhog sees his shadow when he emerges from his burrow.  If he sees it, folklore has 
it that we will have to endure winter for 6 more weeks!  If the little guy doesn’t notice his 
shadow, then we can expect an early spring.  I know….. it sounds silly. But, alas, for those 
of us up to our eyeballs in snow and ice, it’s a fun distraction. 
  
You may have seen the movie “Groundhog Day” with Bill Murray.  Bill plays a grumpy, self
-centered TV weatherman who has to cover this silly event every year in 
Punxsutawney.  Well, he reluctantly does the story on the “star” groundhog, 
Punxsutawney Phil, and is mean to anyone and everyone in his path.  When a snowstorm 
strands the news crew in town overnight, Bill finds himself reliving Groundhog Day over 
and over again.  After weeks of waking up February 2nd to the same day and town he 
HATES, he decides to use the time to make himself better.  We watch as he is trans-
formed from this selfish, mean man into a kind, caring person who tries to use the “do-
over” day to help the people of this little town.  He becomes a “changed man”, really lov-
ing others, not just for his own selfish gain, but because he genuinely cares for 
them.  And, you guessed it, he gets the girl, and wakes up to find it’s finally February 3rd. 
  
It reminds me of how stubborn I can be….refusing to leave my selfish ways.  Sometimes, I 
feel like I am stuck in my own “Groundhog Day”, going around that same mountain! 
  
But, I can celebrate that God will not leave me STUCK in that same old grumpy, self-
centered mindset!  No, He is transforming me little by little….from “glory to glory”.  I can 
rejoice that “He who has begun a good work in me WILL carry it on to comple-
tion.” (Philippians 1:6)  As Max Lucado says, “God loves me just the way I am, but loves 
me too much to leave me that way.”  He wants me to reflect the image of Christ…..in all 
that I do….all that I say….all that I think…..all that I am.  And, He will give me plenty of “do
-overs”- opportunities to get it right! 
  
Grace and Peace to each of you! 
  

Pastor Chris 

PS - The Lenten Bible Study will be on Thursdays during Lent, beginning on March 9 and 
concluding on April 6. Same time slots as the Advent Study and same ability to come to 
the ones that suit you. We’ll be using Sensing the Passion: Reflections During as our text 
for this study.   
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United Methodist Men Luncheon & Program 

 Tuesday, February 21,  in Fellowship Hall                                                                        
Lunch at 11:45 a.m.—Program follows 

The United Methodist Men will meet for lunch at 11:45 on Tuesday, 
February 21 in the Fellowship Hall and the program will be present-
ed by The Rev. Megan Shitama Weston who was a delegate to the 
Jurisdictional and General Conferences of the United Methodist 
Church.  She will share her thoughts and impressions of these con-
ferences.  You are invited to come and hear her comments and to 
learn first hand some of the directions of the general 
church.  Should be exciting and interesting.  Following is Megan's 
brief biography. 

Bio: Rev. Megan Shitama Weston was ordained as a United Meth-
odist Deacon in June 2014 and currently her primary appointment is 
to Camp Pecometh where she creates and coordinates programs for 
people of all ages and serves as the Chaplain for the summer camp 
staff. She was a delegate to the North Eastern Jurisdictional Confer-
ence in 2008 and a delegate to General Conference and Jurisdiction-
al Conference in 2016.  

Make reservations now and select the kind of sub sandwiches you 
prefer - ham, roast beef, Italian or turkey.  Leave your sandwich or-
der in the Hub, respond to the One Call invitation or email  
UMM@ aldersgatede.org. 

Come 

Party 

at the 

Next SUP! 

Come out on Shrove Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 28, for a Pancake Supper in 

the Fellowship Hall. Join us for  

pancakes, bacon and sausage from 

5 – 7 p.m. Enjoy the Mardi Gras 

beads and music! As always, we 

will have gluten-free options.  

This SUP dinner will be a fundraiser 

for the youth mission trip.  Dona-

tions welcome. 

We will need help flipping the pan-

cakes and cooking the sausage and 

bacon. Please let us know if you 

can help with this or any of the 

next four SUP dinners. Email us at 

layleader@aldersgatede.org. 

Friends of Room 237 Are in Motion 

Now that the New Year has started, it’s time to ramp up and move on with Aldersgate   

improvements.  The Friends of 237 are in search of:    

 Groups and Members or ministries who have items stored in Room 237 to advise 

what needs to be saved, or can be donated or removed.  

 Groups that meet in 237, have met in the past or plan to meet or use 237 to advise what facilities and 

improvements are needed and what should be kept in mind for any improvement. Thanks to the Sunday 

Morning class for great ideas to date. 

 Volunteers who want to assist in any way in what we hope will be a second great room improvement 

effort leading to others.   

Trustees have included improvements in their plans; but angels wanting to assist or remember someone 

with a memorial are always appreciated and can save the Trustee budget for many other needs.  We will be 

organizing a Spring Cleaning. With a plan and resources, we will be seeking professional help and doing that 

portion of the work that we can take on (contents reorganization, painting and the like).    

If you have information on 237 or energy for this mission, grab Bob Reis (short, wide, white hair, Journey 

Service attendee), call him at (302) 654-7133 or email him at robertdreis@gmail.com and fill his ear.    

http://aldersgatede.org
mailto:layleader@aldersgatede.org
mailto:robertdreis@gmail.com
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From Your Lay Leaders 

Join Us As We Pray… 

Don’t know if you have heard about this, but the General Conference (which is the conference of all the con-

ferences of the United Methodist Church) created the Commission on a Way Forward, to examine both the 

topic of human sexuality and the topic of unity within the denomination. You can read more about it 

here: http://www.umc.org/who-we-are/commission-on-a-way-forward.  

In advance of the meeting of this Commission, every bishop has pledged to pray for 15 minutes every day for 

all the issues that surround the work of the commission. Also, every Conference has agreed to pray for the 

Commission. The Peninsula-Delaware conference will pray February 5-11, and that includes Aldersgate. As 

one of the largest churches in the conference, we certainly want to join in with all the prayer-power we can 

muster! 

We encourage each member to pray daily to contribute to this endeavor. There are 168 hours in the week, 

and we would like you to share the amount of time you will commit to pray, in the hope that we would add 

up to 168 hours of our members praying! If, for instance, you want to spend 15 minutes in prayer each day, 

that adds up to 105 minutes for the week.   If you prefer, there’s an opportunity to sign up for a specific time 

to pray on the conference prayer wheel here:  http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0548aeaa29a4fd0-

prayer.  

At www.UMCprays.org you can find more information on the issue and materials to guide you in prayer. For 

additional prayer material, including prompts, contact layleader@aldersgatede.org. 

Betsy Diemer and Ferris Wharton, Lay Leaders 

 

 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Please let us know what your prayer plan is for Feb. 5 - 11 

 

____________________________________ will pray daily / on Feb. ________ 

(name or initials) 

For ________ minutes/day  At _____________ a.m./p.m. 

Tear off and place in the Offering plate or copy and email to layleader@aldersgatede.org. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!KQ1G8DhVBroczijBtmbVNgEHloV1nGpmBPw7FAJGldwbXKj8LLD7DHqC3uveD-Bs0
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!Jig57sHGlp7gSprkMIqX0GGRY0b+qGe6nGlN22kaM0iTseCyaoGSrC8M1wQWUFfEM
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!Jig57sHGlp7gSprkMIqX0GGRY0b+qGe6nGlN22kaM0iTseCyaoGSrC8M1wQWUFfEM
http://www.UMCprays.org
mailto:layleader@aldersgatede.org
mailto:layleader@aldersgatede.org
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Aldersgate  Church 

Leadership 2017 - 2019 

 

 

 
 

 
 
Senior Pastor     Chris Pennington 
Co-Lay Leader     Betsy Diemer (2017) 
Co-Lay Leader     Ferris Wharton (2019) 
Board of Trustees Chair                               Jonathan Dyke 
Finance Chair     Brett Landis  
Staff Parish Relations Chair   Mike Houser 
Communications Chair    Sheena Gladden  
Director of Student Ministry   Adam West 
Gather Coordinator    Henry Daum  2017 
Grow Coordinator    Ellen Leonzio  2017 
Go Coordinator    Joseph Gladden  2019 
Tri-Chair/Member at Large   Mary Jane Prince  2019 
Tri-Chair/Member at Large   Dick Fleming  2017 
Tri-Chair/Member at Large   Jim Lardear  2018 

 
Gather as God’s People 

Team Leader Henry Daum 
Fellowship Leaders Mike and Lynne Conlon 
Worship Leader Kitty Lugar 
Director of Music Ministry David Lockart
Member at Large (New Members) Cheryl Merritt 

Grow in Faith and Love 

Team Leader Ellen Leonzio

Congregational Care Leader Becky Bramley

Discipleship Leader  

Member at Large Brian Erskine 

Director of Children’s Ministry Sharon Jennelly 

Go Into the World as Jesus’ Disciples 

Team Leader Joseph Gladden 
Local Ministry Leader Judy Morton
National & World Ministry Leader Carolyn Fleckenstein
Member at Large Ned Landis 
Evangelism Leader Joseph Gladden
Director of Student Ministry Adam West 

 

Our Purpose as a Church is: 

To be a significant place where 

disciples are made 

Our Mission as a Church is: To GATHER  

as God’s People; To GROW  in Faith and Love; 

To GO  into the World as Jesus’  

Gather † Grow † Go † Support Teams 

Lead Team  ~ 14 Members 
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Communications Team 
Chair Sheena Gladden 
2017 Karen Erskine, Sheena Gladden
2018 Andy Shenk Pray for Candidate
2019 Kristin Lefebvre, Pray for Candidate 

Planned Giving and Memorials 
 Chair       Al Moore 
 Mary Ann Hall, Steve Davis, Barbara Lassiter, Bill Culliton, Pray for Candidate

Ex Officio – Pastor, Church Bus Admin, Treasurer, Finance, Trustee 

Board of Trustees (Succession permitted, three members must be female) 

Chair Jonathan Dyke 

2017 Don Moore, Rex Palmer, Jonathan Dyke  

2018 Dave Dunbar, Susan Reader, Becki Hayman  

2019 Linsey  Anderson, Tom Lugg, Mark Wichmann ,  

Ex Officio – Church Business Administrator Kevin Boybyl 

Finance Committee (Succession permitted) 

Chair Brett Landis 
2017 Matt Anderson, Ferris Wharton, Bill Holloway  
2018 Dorothy Whiteman, Brett Landis, Janeen Ernst 
2019 Preston Cooper, Dennis Snyder, LisaAnn Trembath 
Ex Officio – SPRC Mike Houser, Trustees Chair Jonathan Dyke, Treasurer 
Lynette Kenton, Lay Leader Ferris Wharton or Betsy Diemer, Church Business Administrator Kevin Botbyl,  
Pastor Chris Pennington 

Staff Parish Relations Committee (One succession permitted) 

Chair Mike Houser 
2017 Jennifer Pendley, Don Rollins, Sara McFarland 
2018 Mike Houser*, Mike Pittenger, J. E. Hamer-Maansson  
2019 Cathy Holloway, Heather Burket*, Willis Weldon 
Ex Officio – Lay Leader Ferris or Betsy 
*second term 

 

Leadership Development & Nominating (Succession prohibited) 

Chair Chris Pennington - Vice Chairs Ferris Wharton & Betsy Diemer  

2017 Debbie Pittenger, Bea Massih 

2018 Ned Landis, Renee Shenk, Ryan Smith, Barbara Lugg  

2019 Karen Browne, Cathy Goodman, Pray for Candidate 

Ex Officio – Susan Schranck 

Lay Members to Annual Conference (Succession permitted)  

 2018 Henry Daum Reserve Member Judy Morton  

2020 Bert Diemer 
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Trustee Happenings  

Officers for 2017 

 President-Jonathan Dyke 

 Vice President-Dave Dunbar 

 Secretary -Mark Wichmann 

Several Projects for the First Half of the Year 

 Remove several pews from back right side of sanctuary to provide space for choir (see below) 

 Replace the Fairfax entrance roof 

 Paint the white trim on the exterior 

 Replace gutters 

 Renovate the courtyard fountain 

 Clean out and clean up storage areas throughout the church to gain space 

 Improve signage on both the exterior and interior 

Storage Space Project 

 After a walk thru with noses and eyes in closets etc., it is obvious that much of the storage space is 

filled with “stuff” that can be eliminated.  The difficult job is to identify ownership and need.  There are many 

ways to go about this project but here is how we plan to start. 

Spaces for 1st cleanout: 

 Closets and area along south wall of SMC, adjacent to large storage room 

 Large storage room adjacent to SMC on south side 

Action by Friday, Feb. 17: 

 Owners of materials in these spaces should contact Don Moore, 302-235-8554; Lndmoore@comcast.net . 

 Identify items you want to keep with clearly marked signs. 

 Plan to be present or have a representative on clean-out day Saturday, Feb. 25.   

Reminders will be in the Sunday bulletin. 

All unidentified materials will be thrown away at the discretion of the Trustees!! 

Thanks for your help! 

Choir Space in Back of Sanctuary 

 Several back pews on the opposite side of the light and sound system will be removed to make space 

for the choir.  For years the choir has sung their choral benediction from the Narthex, detached from the ser-

vice.  With this change they will be more inclusive and bring a more vibrant and meaningful close to our ser-

vice.  Completion is expected by late February. 

mailto:Lndmoore@comcast.net
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Children’s Ministry News 

               

Christian Summer Day Camp 2017, a shared camp between Aldersgate and St. Paul's, will not be held this 

year.  We are so grateful for all the support through donations, prayers and shared building space. The camp 

has served many families in the community over the last 22 years (1998-2016), providing a fun and afforda-

ble full day Christian camp for working families. We were blessed to have excellent staff and lots of youth 

volunteers who donated 70 hours of their summer to help! God is good.  Thank you for all your support in 

this ministry: and whoever welcomes one such child in my name welcomes me. Matthew 18:5. 

Love, Peace and Blessings, 

The Christian Summer Day Camp Staff 

  

Emmanuel Dining Room (EDR)--  

A Service Opportunity for Aldersgaters and Friends 

EDR, founded in 1979 with three locations in Wil-

mington, helps alleviate hunger by providing a daily  

nutritious meal for the needy.  Approximately 100 

churches, synagogues, businesses and civic groups 

contribute their time and money by purchasing, pre-

paring and serving noon meals on a rotating basis.  

For over 27 years Aldersgate has been preparing the 

noon meal at EDR West, North Jackson Street on the 

16th of every month!  Every day of the year, about 

200 guests of EDR are seated in a clean, cheerful din-

ing room and served a nutritious meal in restaurant 

fashion.  All who come are warmly welcomed. 
 

Hundreds of Aldersgaters have participated.  Most of 

our organizations have hosted one or two months 

every year.   Participation is very simple.  The “team 

for the month” selects a dinner from several menus; 

meat and vegetable, from a large market like Shop 

Rite.  On the 16th one or two members of the team 

pick up food at 9 a.m. and take it to EDR where their 

staff will unload into the kitchen.  The team helps the 

chef prepare, cook and set up the kitchen for filling 

plates.  Other organizations provide the servers and 

clean-up crew.   At noon, just prior to opening the 

front door, all staff, servers, preparers and helpers 

form a large circle and a Blessing is offered.  The team 

will fill about 200 plates between noon and 1 p.m. 

when the front door closes.  At that time you may 

stay and eat a meal or depart. The staff cleans-up.  

Each team participant enjoys the special feeling of 

helping people in need. 

If you and several friends (what a great way to intro-
duce a potential new member to Aldersgate) or fami-
ly would like to take the 16th of a month just call Don 
Moore at 302-235-8554 or Lndmoore@comcast.net.  
 
 It is a very rewarding three hours of your time and 
something you will want to do again!!!   
 
Teams are needed for February, May, July, August, 
September and December. 
 

Give me a call!  Thanks!  

 Don 

TEAMWORK 

mailto:Lndmoore@comcast.net
https://www.ministryofcaring.org/
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WINTER ENERGY SAVING 
TIPS 

From the Caring for Creation 
Team 

 

So far on average it’s been a fairly mild winter; 
but it is winter and we should expect some low 
temperatures and brisk winds to go with them.  
A few suggestions—many more can be found 
on the Internet.  Just Google the title above. 

 Rearrange rooms so that your favorite 
chairs/sofa are on interior walls.  Exterior 
walls and other drafty areas can be chilly.  

 Have a couple of blankets or throws placed 
in areas where you watch TV or otherwise 
sit for periods of time.  Snuggle up. 

 Let the sunshine in.  During the day open 
drapes and raise shades to take advantage 
of some free solar heat.  Likewise, close the 
drapes and draw the shades after dark so 
they can help insulate. 

 Try setting the thermostat at 68 degrees, or 
lower, put on an extra sweater or fleece, 
maybe even a hat for comfort.   

Over the winter the cost savings will be noticea-
ble, and the energy savings will be a 
plus for the planet. 

KEEP WARM! 

 

AND LAST 
January 

Brian and Cheryl Merritt              January 12     15 years 

Gordon and Patricia Burrows     January 16         35 years 

Paul and Mary Nemeth               January 27          55 years 

 

February 

Richard and Dolores Colgate       February 9          65 years 

Jordan and Michele Reynolds     February 14        30 years 

Ned and Mary Lou Landis            February 19        51 years 

Bennett Shay,  son of 

Julia and Daniel Shay 

was baptized on  

January 29, 2017. 

Thank you for all of your 

cards, prayers, thoughts, and 

many kindnesses during 

Marvin’s illness and death. 

We felt the warmth of your 

caring  and sincerely appreci-

ate all of your support and 

love. 

The Harding Family 

HATS OFF TO Mary Jane Prince! 

Thank you for many years of many hours spent 

each month gathering and formatting the in-

formation for the Messenger. You have left BIG 

shoes to fill.  The creativity and detail that you 

have added to the Messen-

ger was amazing! 

We wish you many relaxing 

and enjoyable hours ahead. 

Your Aldersgate Family 

 

 

 

 

 

Mildred Games  January 3, 2017 

Clair Frank       January 7, 2017 
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“Soup-er Bowl” Sunday, February 5, 2017 
Aldersgate vs. Hunger 
Soup Can Food Drive to 
benefit Southbridge 
Neighborhood House and 
other local food pan-
tries.  Please bring in cans 
of soup to help Tackle 
Hunger.  Last year we col-
lected over 1000 cans of soup.  This year’s goal is 
2000 cans! Collection boxes will be located in the 
Narthex and by the glass parking lot doors.  Spon-
sored by UMW Hannah Circle.  
 
2017 UMW Officers 
 
President:                       Kathy Daum 
Vice President:               Open 
Treasure:                         Mary Jane Prince 
Secretary:                        Donna Hitch 
Communications:           Stacie DiGiacoma 
Nurture & Outreach:     Sherie Stiles 
Spiritual Growth:            Shirley Rollins 
Social Action:                   Margaret David 
Program Resources:       Judy Morton 
Nominations:                  Jean Ann Harding 
                                           Kerry Halbedl 
Special Projects 
Pecan Sales:                    Laura Parrish 
Cookie Walk:                   Kathy Harding 
                                          Nitasha Smith 

  
Circle Leaders 
Esther Circle:                 Sherie Stiles 
Hannah Circle:               Stacie DiGiacoma 
                                          Shenna Gladden 
Martha Circle:                Judy Morton 
Ruth Circle:                     Pat Overdeer 
                                             Ellen Schmitz 
Sarah Circle:                    Ellen Leonzio 

All women are welcome to join UMW. If you have 

questions or want more information please con-

tact Kathy Daum at 652-8541. 

These are Notes  of Gratitude from our most recent 

guests.  Contact Brian Merritt to volunteer for our 

next Family Promise guests. 

 

http://www.familypromisede.org/
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Planned Giving & Memorials Committee 
2016 Annual Report Summary 

 

The Planned Giving & Memorials Committee (PG&M) manages the Aldersgate Endowment Fund and the Me-

morials & Gifts Fund to provide continuing support for Aldersgate ministries. Earnings from Endowment Fund 

investments and both capital and earnings from the Memorial Fund may be used to support ministries not 

fully funded through the annual Operating Fund. Charge Conference in October 2015 approved a revised Per-

manent Endowment Fund agreement that provides more flexible support of ministries in the Operating Fund 

than previously allowed. To facilitate this support, PG&M set up an Operating Fund Reserve liability account 

within the Endowment Fund that may be used by the Finance Committee without further approvals. PG&M 

is accountable to the Charge Conference through the Board of Trustees and the Lead Team to serve as a per-

manent endowment fund committee. In addition, PG&M manages investments for the Trustees Capital Re-

serve Fund and for the new Pastoral Housing Fund. 

The Bequest Committee took actions on two bequests. In April 2016, a second distribution from the Evelyn 

Burkle estate of $25,000 was allocated: $20,000 to the existing Health Ministries Endowment and $5,000 to 

the Capital Reserve Fund. A bequest of $57,008 received from the Henry and Dorothy Dunsmore Trust in Oc-

tober 2016 was allocated: $40,000 to the Operating Fund Reserve and the remaining $17,008 to the Capital 

Reserve Fund. 

Endowment Fund investment policy emphasizes investment in stock mutual funds (~80%) for income and 

capital growth, with a smaller fraction (~20%) in bond funds and minimum investment in low-yield money 

market funds. Total assets increased by 5.5% to $1,711,369 during 2016. 

Of total retained 2015 earnings ($65,683), a portion, 21.1% ($13,886) was allocated in January 2016 to Desig-

nated Ministries (Operating Fund and Handicap, Music, Outreach, and Health Ministries endowments. Health 

Ministries income was used to support a part-time minister of visitation to home-bound members. Of the 

remaining $51,796 in undesignated earnings, 50% or $25,898 was placed in the Operating Fund Reserve, 

bringing the total in that Reserve fund to $59,111. Most of this, along with $40,000 from the Dunsmore be-

quest in October, was transferred to the Operating Fund to cover shortfalls in income. At year-end, transfers 

back from the Operating Fund brought the Reserve Fund up to $38,014. About $25,898 of undesignated 

2015 earnings remaining at year-end were invested in Endowment Fund principal. 

Total 2016 earnings of $68,367 were allocated in January 2017; designated endowments received 22.7% or 

$15,497. Of the remaining $52,870 in undesignated earnings, 50% or $26,435 goes to the Operating Fund 

Reserve, bringing the total in that Reserve fund to $64,449. 

Memorial Fund total assets decreased by more than $10,000 to $119,111 in 2016 with expenditures being 

greater than new memorial gifts and earnings. The Seiss Missionary Fund provided major support of more 

than $19,000 for 33 participants in the July youth mission trip to the Bahamas. Memorial gifts for Music Pro-

grams provided about $1,300 for two boom microphones used effectively in the 65th anniversary worship 

service in October to augment the Junior Choir, Children’s Choir, and the Chancel Choir when combined with 

the Aldersgate Brass or the Journey Band. 

Al Moore, PG&M Chair 

[Copies of the detailed 2016 Annual Report and policy documents are available in the PG&M mailbox in the HUB.] 
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Aldersgate Youth Players 2017  
“Angels” Program and Save the Date! 

 
 

Performances will be in the Sanctuary 
 Friday, March 3rd at 7 p.m. 

Saturday, March 4th & Sunday, March 5th at 2 p.m. 
 

Aldersgate Youth Musical “Angels” Program 
In the theatre, people that provide financial support to help underwrite the cost of doing a 
show are called “Angels.”   If you would like to become an Aldersgate Youth Musical “Angel,” 

please fill out the form below with a check made payable to Aldersgate UMC with Youth Musi-
cal in the subject line.  All contributions are tax deductible.  Forms can be: 

 
 Given to Janet Atwater 
 Placed in her box in the Hub (#24)    OR 
 Mailed to:                                  Janet Atwater 

2 Cossart Manor Road  Chadds Ford, PA  19317 
THANK YOU! 

_____________________________________________________ 
Aldersgate Youth Musical “Angels” Program 

Name:  _______________________________________________ 

Address:  _____________________________________________ 

Amount Donated:  [   ] $25  [   ]  $50  [   ] $100  [   ] $250  [   ] Other ____ 

May we list your name in the program as an “Angel”?    [    ]  YES     [    ]  NO 

 

Costumes & Props Needed for Mulan JR! 

 

This year's Aldersgate Youth Musical is Mulan JR, and we are in need of the following 
items: 

                        Bamboo Sticks/Poles          Kimonos           Karate Uniforms (Gis) 

If you have any of the above items and would be willing to loan or donate them for the production, please 
contact Janet Atwater.   Janet@JanetAtwater.com  or 610.388.2120 

THANK YOU. 
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To my friends and family at  

Aldersgate United Methodist Church, 

 The outpouring of love and support that you have pro-

vided for Glenn and me has been overwhelming.   Thank you.  I 

don’t have words to say how much your caring and support 

means to me.  Lovely cards of support have arrived almost dai-

ly, food offerings, love offering and visits remind me what it 

means to be a part of the body of Christ.   

 I have been in treatment since August 31 and will con-

tinue to need some form of treatment until the end.  I have 

good days and then there are tough days but I am lifted daily 

by your prayers and well wishes. Again, thank you.  Your words 

of support lift me and give me the energy to keep going.  Be-

lieve it or not, I am facilitating a Disciple 1 Bible study and to 

date, I only missed one session due to my illness.  The Lord 

gives me strength to study and participate and that is a bless-

ing.  I also, have been blessed with the opportunity to preach 

once each month at a small United Methodist church com-

prised of people from Ghana.  Again, the spirit of the Lord em-

powers me and I can proclaim Jesus as Lord.  Living with cancer 

is a new reality for me, but I know I join an elite club.  I thank 

God for life and for the opportunity that allowed me to serve 

you.   I love you all.    

In Christ! 

Beverly B. Lewis 

We have so much planned for our camp season next summer, and we want your camper to be a part of it! 
 Our theme for this year is "Branch Out!"  
 What better place than Camp Pecometh to grow in faith and learn new things?  
Plus, save 10% on your camper's week if you register and pay in full before February 1 online at 
our Summer Camp page. 
  
We look forward to seeing your camper here this summer!  

 

  Dinners for Eight 
 
It's time to start thinking about   
Dinners for Eight again. Dinners 4 8 is a 
wonderful way to get know others at  
Aldersgate.  Groups of 8 people, made up 
of singles or couples, gather together to 
share a meal four times a year.  Each 
group decides when and how it will meet, 
ranging from gathering at a private home 
for an evening meal, to meeting at a local 
restaurant for breakfast or lunch. When 
the meal is in someone’s home, the work 
is shared by all, with everyone taking re-
sponsibility for part of the meal (i.e. appe-
tizers, main dish, side, dessert).  Groups 
are shuffled, new groups are formed each 
year and now is the time to sign-up.   

If interested, please contact  
David Harrington 302-588-0028 
or   dsh3411@verizon.net or sign up at 
the Information Desk anytime by February 
21st.   
 
A Potluck Kickoff dinner will be February 
26th at 6 p.m. in the 
Fellowship Hall.  

David 

https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!yRoPyP7ZapbWwMiqm1+VwEy8gFJ6t6-Suupi43DzdYq8Doak7u6mgydbpMQXFMxEM
https://connect.xfinity.com/appsuite/dsh3411@verizon.net
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Rummage Sale News 

 

Rummage Sale Pickup Dates 

If you or someone you know wishes to donate items 
and have them picked up and stored until the Al-
dersgate Rummage Sale, please contact either Chris 
Burket at cburket@gmail.com or 609-504-3107 or 
Don Moore at lndmoore@comcast.net or 302-235-
8554. 

Pickups are scheduled for the following Saturday 
mornings:   February 18,  March 18,  April 1 

Help! Rummage Sale Storage Needed 

Donations continue to roll in which is great; however, 

storage space is needed. If you have an unused or only 

partially used garage and would be willing to store donat-

ed goods until April, please call one of the logistics team 

below. THANK YOU! 

 Chris Burket 609-504-3107 or  

 Don Moore 302-235-8554  

Rummage Sale Silver Polishing Service                                                 

Laura Parrish’s silver polishing service got off to a slow 
start last year, but she hopes to encourage more early 
silver donations to the 2017 rummage sale. Even slightly 
tarnished silver needs to be polished because no one will 
buy silver unless it is bright and shiny. If you have silver to 
donate to the sale but cannot polish it, Laura will do that 
for you.  

Call her to arrange for drop off or pick up: 302-477-
1718. She needs the silver before Palm Sunday (that’s 
April 9, 2017). The week before the rummage sale is in-
credibly busy for all involved; sorting and pricing the 
thousands of donations takes a lot of time. If Laura can 
get the silver polished before that week, it makes life 
much easier for those organizing the sale.    

Join us for our upcoming Winter Silent Retreat February 19-
24, 2017. Held at our Riverview Retreat Center, and facilitated 
by Rev. Karen Moore and Anita Wood, you'll experience a daily 
rhythm of prayer, simple meals and so much more. Allow your 
spirit to settle, relax and clear by resting in God.  
Stay with us for just one day or for six---it's up to you! 
For more, read our blog post about Rev. Sally Dolch's experi-
ence from the 2014 retreat.  
  
To register online, go to http://www.pecometh.org/winter-
silent-retreat or contact Retreat Program Coordinator Megan 
Shitama Weston at 410-556-6900 ext 104.  
  
We look forward to seeing you in February 2017!  

GriefShare  

GriefShare, a grief recovery support group,  

welcomes all those who are grieving the loss of a loved 

one.   

Tuesday mornings—10 to 11:30 a.m. in room 236 

Thursday evenings—7 to 8:30 p.m. in room 236                                 

Please call the church office at 302-478-2575. For more  

PASTOR DON ‘S NOTES 

If you or a member of your family 
should go into the hospital, please 

call Aldersgate (302-478-2575)  and let us know what 
hospital you are entering and a room number if you 
know it.  

Beginning February 2 and for eight weeks we will be 
having a book study on "Imagine Heaven" by John 
Burke. Pastor Don has the book, and the cost is $10.00. 
The study will begin at 10 a.m. at Maris Grove in the 
Cardinal Clubhouse and at 1 p.m. at  
Aldersgate. Questions? Call Pastor Don at 302-562-
4711.  

Student Ministry 
Thank you all for your support and prayers while our stu-
dents were at Youth Rally. This year was a tad different. In 
my six years of going to Youth Rally, it’s been cold, but 
we’ve never had to deal with snow that same weekend in 
Ocean City, MD. This year we received 11 inches of snow 
on Saturday and it made for rather slow going, but it didn’t 
shut down the Rally. This was a weekend that it was easy 
to feel the spirit of God moving and impacting thousands 
of students. Our students came home fired up and excited 
about what God has in store for them. I’m excited to see 
how God uses our youth in the future as a result of this 
weekend. Also, without all the adult chaperones that took 
part of the weekend, it would not have been possible ei-
ther. The Haymans and the Harringtons allowed us to use 
their beach homes for the weekend. Allowing so many 
students to stay in their homes was a brave choice, and it 
allowed for more time for our entire group to spend to-
gether. From the bottom of my heart, thank you for allow-
ing us to use your homes this weekend! 

Adam 
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Aldersgate United Methodist Church—A significant place where disciples are made! 
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2017 Checkerboard Dance Schedule 

Sundays in Fellowship Hall,  

6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

 
Sunday, January 29, 2017 
Sunday, March 26, 2017 
Sunday, May 21, 2017 

Music by DJ Michael Luternau 


